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KURT TORIELLO, who recently received his
Masters degree from the Manhattan School of
Music, is the first guitarist ever to enroll into the
Teachers College at Columbia University. His
career as a guitar student has been marked by
much fortitude, determination and spirit after
facing a number of challenges: the same year he
endured a collapsed lung after being shot by
friends playrng with a rifle, he also discovered the
joys of the guitar through two brothers who
played bass and lead electric.

'seeing Sean and Brendon Geracy playing
together in the basement made it seem as if they
had gained some kind of superpower. When I got
home, I asked my Dad if I could borrow his gui-
tar. I remember taking it up into my hands and
feeling like I had a connection to the world. It
was magical. I could go any'where and do any-
thing with this instrument. My father taught me
a few chords and I learnt how to read music,'
Toriello says.

After sampling some lessons in jazz and rock
giuitar, he became entranced by classical gui-
tar after hearing a recording of Andres Segovia
performing Platero Y Yo. 'Segovia unlocked a
world of potential and imagination that I was
always looking for, musically.' When his fam-
ily moved to New Jersey, Toriello studied with
classical guitarist Ivan Milac, and, at age 18,
Toriello was accepted into the Manhattan
School of Music.

'I couldn't afford it,' he says. 'So instead, I
moved to New York and supported myself by
working in bars for the next six years, doing
everything from bar backing and bartending to
working lights in clubs. Eventually, I had to quit
the nightlife because it was just too anti-what I
wanted to do. So, I worked the espresso bar at
Starbucks and started school at Hunter College,
where I discovered I had a great talent for music
theory. I loved my studies there but they didn't
have a programme for a hardcore wannabe clas-
sical guitarist. Manuel Barrueco's playing
enthralled me and in spring 2OO2 | took lessons
from one of his prodigies, Franco Platino, in
Washington D.C. After a semester of lessons with
Franco, I was lucky enough to find myself in mas-
terclasses taught by Manuel Barruecco himself at
Peabody.'

'I had also heard of another summer guitar fes-
tival in New York at the Mannes College of Music.
Funnily enough, Ms. Crowe, you were very first
person I met there, walking through those doors.
I fell in love with Mannes-it was like my home.
Michael Newman and Laura Oltman were so wel-
coming, and I also met New York Guitar Society
member Mark Greenberg there. It was Mark who,
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during my sophomore year, handed me the
Hippner guitar I still play today. Stanley Dorn
vouched for me and after landing a late audition
spot, I received my acceptance letter at Mannes
in August, 2OO2.

'Mannes was a fantastic experience, but also a
very difficult one. Michael Newman taught me so
much about being a guitarist and chamber musi-
cian, and Frederic Hand is such a master of beau-
tiful sound. Though, the greatest lesson he taught
me was punctuality.' After graduation, I took a
year off and discovered there was not all that
much work out there for a BMus degree graduate
in Manhattan. My father died and my life
changed, given that I was now more dedicated
then ever to his advice to become a musician.'

That's when I applied to graduate school at the
Manhattan School of Music, because they have a
programme with the Teachers College at Columbia
University. My rationale is that every guitarist is
both a teacher and performer. We go to conserva-
tories to learn to perform but where do we learn to
teach? Here was the perfect solution.'

'I was so luclry to get into MSM. David Leisner
was the teacher who really nailed me into shape.
His inquiries 'into the physical nature of playing
the instrument have made a lasting impression
on me.'

Toriello, who started the Teachers College pro-
gramme at Columbia University this past May,

I/(urt Toriello and Julia Croute.
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points out that Rebecca Charnow, the Director of
Educational Outreach at the Manhattan School
of Music, designed a programme which allows
students to transfer their music education elec_
tives to the Teachers College. This allows them to
obtain a Masters Degree in conjunction with New
York State K-12 grade teaching certification in
approximately one year, as opposed to the stan_
dard two years.

'I have completed my work at MSM for a Master
of Music degree,'Toriello says, 'So basically, I am
working on my second Masters: reading and writ_
ing about issues that affect music education. pol_
icy, philosophy, strategy, psychologr, and all
manner of academic speculation. I am getting
the chance to explore the social and intellectual
perspective on music; something most quitarists
don't get 1o examine

'Why do I want to teach music? Honestlv. I
never went into music thinking, 'I want to be a
music teacher.' Of course, I wanted that inter_
nationai career and the technique and expres-
siveness of Horowitz, but it's amazing how com_
petitive and near impossible that path is; I
could practise twelve hours a day and not make
it.'

'Nearly all artists have to teach. And throuSh
teaching, I have discovered huge holes in my
own learning and thinking. My students teach
me as much as my professors. It is a form of
giving in music that can rival that of a perfor-
mance, that is, when it is teaching, not babysit-
ting... When I saw the degree programme
between MSM and Columbia I thouqht. "wow.
why shouldn'l I learn how to be the b-est teacher
I can be?". Most guitar teachers don't have the
luxury of teaching little virtuosos. Most kids
are normal and won't get the time to play the
Chaconne or pursue the career of becoming an
international classical guitarist. This doesn't
mean there shouldn't be an opportunity for
them to study the instrument.'

'Think of it this way: most kids in school
aren't going to be in the Olympics, or the NF L or
NBA, but they can still enjoy gymnastics, foot-
ball or basketball. I doubt anybody in my gym
is a professional bodybuilder but they still lift
weights. Everyone should have a hands on
experience in the creative act, and I often enjoy
teaching those students who may be furthest
from ever considering music as a career.'

'I may not have the luxury of teaching just
guitar. Actually, I'm probably going to wind up
teaching general music, choir and band.
Hopefully I can convince the principle to form a
guitar class or two. At the moment I'm busy
learning about conducting and taking beginner
iessons on winds and strings. perhaps I will
have a vocal lesson or two as well. Why not? I
want to take vocal lessons even though I'll prob-
ablv never sing on the stage of the Met.''\\iil I give up the guitar in all these different
musical acti\ities? \o. I realh- thirrk all these

skills are reciprocal. I think the classical guitar
needs to step out into the larger musical world.
Classical guitarists are really not going to become
more exciting by spending yet another hour in
their bedroom practising finger exercises.'

'Besides pedagogy for the guitar, my other
area of musical interest is performing the music
of living composers. This interest was sparked
by composers Terry Champlin and, more
recently, Douglas DaSilva, who I met while per-
forming for music classes in public schools in
New York.'

'Doug teaches at the International Preschool
and asked me to perform a small piece for a
group of about twenty preschoolers. I can"t
begin to tell you how I felt playing for that
audience. With young children, you can play
atonal music and they will hear it for what it
is. I could tell that they had no elaborate psy-
chological constructs and prejudice about
what they were hearing. I played the theme
frorn Be Still..., the piece Terry Champlin wrote
for me. Afterwards, I spoke with Doug about
how we should be performing music of our
time; I am very interested in getting contem-
porary composer's works heard. He had some
pieces for solo guitar called seedLings which I
played last autumn at the Composers Voice
concert series.'
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This year, the second Vox Nor,rrs Composers
Voice concert series brought together guitarists
Kurt Toriello and MSM student Kai Watanabe
with pianist JP Schlegelmilch and electric gui-
tarist Jonathan Goldberger. The flute/guitar
Duozona, comprised of Theresa Hulihan on flute
and Chuck Hulihan on guitar, also performed
works by contemporary composers. The concert
was held at the Czech Bohemian Jan Hus
Church on the Upper East Side.

The programme opened with Kai Watanabe
boldly performing his interpretation of Gods oJ
Technologg, a vibrant piece which Watanabe per-
formed with dyrramic control and improvisatory
verve. Based on George Barker's piece Autumn
Promise, DaSilva pointed out in the programme
notes: 'I had a difficult time printing Autumn
Promise. There seems to have been something
wrong with the .pdf file that George Barker had
emailed to me.' After offering the piece to Kurt
Toriello to perform: 'He, too, ran into difficulty
with printing the file but unassumingly thought
he had been emailed a very 'modern' work with
its strange percentage and dollar signs spread
out in a seemingly orderly fashion upon the staff
lines,'DaSilva says.

'I corrected him before he got carried away but
the seed had been planted. Kurt showed it to gui-
tarist Kai Watanabe,' DaSilva says.

Watanabe, who has worked as an assistant
music therapist, visited Cambodia in 2OO5 as a
reporter for Medicins Sans Frontiers and is cur-
rently a classical guitar major at the Manhattan
School of Music. 'I was arnazed by Kurt, who,
through intuition, found a connection between
the so-called 'bad score' and my improvisational
idea,'Watanabe says.

So the piece, Autumn Promise, was performed
twice-first in its corrupted file format, dubbed
Gods oJTechnoLogg, and then again in its original
format. The corrupted file format, naturally, had
an autumnal feel of notes cascading like colour-
ful leaves falling to the ground. In the original for-
mat this is transformed into sharp ponttcello
chords and rasqueado rolls which echo through-
out the acoustically swimmy room. Toriello also
performed Gilardino's Ocram with its angular
melody and dazzling flash of harmonics in the
upper bout. Pianist JP Schlegelmilch and electric
guitarist Jonathan Goldberger performed' a drift-
ing, trance of a piece simply entitled For Guitar
and Ptano, with the electric extending the pianos
pedaled sustain while adding a whispery layer
and bloom of bass strings.

Chuck and Theresa Hulihan (whose superb CD,
CoLors, has been reviewed within these pages)
flew in to New York to perform DaSilva's Suite
Brasiteiro and Paco de Santo Drtnks at the
Kinsate, along with Sy Brandon's Southtuest
Suite, Part IIL

'DaSilva wrote Suite Brasileiro for us two years
ago; a really cool piece in five movements' says
Chuck Hulihan. Of the piece itself, DaSilva says,
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'Rather than taking on the daunting task of com-
posing a piece which is intended to present or
even explore Brazilian music in all its amazing
colours, I hope to convey through this suite a per-
sonal expression of my love for the country of my
father and the experiences I've had in the many,
but always too brief, visits there. Suite Brasileiro
tries to capture different aspects of Brazil, from
the Choro, a truly Brazilian style of music that
blossomed with the abdication of the Emperor in
the 19th century, to more personal experiences
such as meeting my father's childhood friend,
Xico, who had become a legend in the world of my
childhood. I couldn't possibly have composed
this suite without paying tribute to my wife,
Aldelira, from Minas Gerias and offer her a sere-
nade with Sereste pra Mineira. Finally, I gave in
to my obsession with the wonderful rhythm from
the North-East of Frazil: the Baiao; a duple
rhythm with three accents. T}:re Batdo makes me
want to get up and dance. I try to keep the spir-
it of the Baiao alive as I transform it into awaltz
with Valsa Paratbana.'

DaSilva's piece Paco de Santo (Drtnks at the
Kinsale) is a humorous, quick piece that merges
flavours of ther Puero Rican Day Parade with the
Irish pub, the Kinsale Tavern in New York City.
Duozona gave these pieces a superb showcase,
along with a goosebump raising performance of
Sy Brandon's Southtuest Sutte, Part II: Lc.s
Mansnitas/A La Puerto del Cielo/Ctettto Ltndo.

Chuck Hulihan teaches at Glendale
Community College in Phoenix, Arrzona. 'I am
very fortunate in that it is a relatively rare full-
time position that is entirely a guitar position. I
teach four levels of guitar; direct two guitar
ensembles and several small ensembles; teach
fretboard harmony; and have a studio perfor-
mance class and a private lesson programme
where all of our music majors receive a waiver of
their lesson fees,' he says. 'It's really quite an
ideal situation and works effectively and econom-
ically for students who attend our two year pro-
gramme, then transfer to one of our universities:
Arizona State University (prof. Frank Koonce) or
University of Arizona (prof. Tom Patterson). Or
perhaps a transfer to out of state schools such as
the University of New Mexico (prof Michael
Chapdelaine).'

'My ensembles are quite active in performing new
music, much like Theresa and I. [Ayoutube link of a
recent perficrmance of a piece entifled lF\egoi by Rex
Willis. http: / /wwwyoutube.com/watchfu=RyMucbEZBUsl

Theresa is also the flute instructor at GCC, so we
are fortunate in thatwe are able to teach at the same
institution and integrate our teaching,' Hulihan
says. Theresa Hulihan gre\M up in the Pacific
Northwest in the small town of Poulsbo, Washington,
and completed her undergraduate work at Central
Washington University where she studied with Hal
Ott. Following this she moved to Tempe, Artznna,
where she earned her Masters degree at Artznna
State University under the instruction of Trygve
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Peterson. She plays on a grenadilla wood flute with
silver mechanism. 'I really like the sound the wood
flute produces and the blend it offers when playing
with classical guitar. The wood flute offers a rich
sound and an expanded dlmamic range that works
well in our combination.'

She met her husband Chuck at ArZona State
University. That is where we met and started to
play together,'he says. After school, we focused on
developing interesting programmes, highlighting
new music and developing our teaching careers
simultaneously. We have always worked on devel-
oping multiple facets of our careers. I worked in
public radio for manyyears as a classical announc-
er, and we have both worked as non-profit arts
administrators and conductors-always wondering
where the prospects would take us. Teaching has
been very rewarding, and it has allowed us to con-
tinue to pursue our artistic goals.'

As for his own guitar background, Chuck
Hulihan says, 'I came to the classical guitar
where I grew up in Connecticut. My years
studying in Connecticut always involved cham-
ber music, I hung out with that crowd more
than the guitar crowd. In summer, I would
attend the American Mandolin and Guitar
Summer School in Providence, Rhode Island. I
attended Aspen to study with Sharon Isbin and
receive instruction on chamber music.
Ultimately, I came to Arizona State University
where I studied with Frank Koonce.

'Our first commission was Fiue Moods Op. 145
by John Duarte, a very jazzy set of musical
vignettes. It's a piece we have not yet recorded,
but we plan to for a project of his involving flute
and guitar music. He composed the piece in
2OO2, right at the same time as his Joan Baez
Suite. We were quite lucky to get John Duarte
to write those pieces for us, having dnly met him
once before at a concert of his music in which
Theresa and I performed his English Suite No. 4
and Memory oJ a Dance, as well as conducting
the ASU guitar ensemble for his Sommerset
Follies. He has written quite a few pieces for
flute and guitar, including Un pettt jazz Danse
jogeuse and a very early Sonottinc- that was first
published in Guttar Reuieu during his early
years of composing.

'In 2OO7, our CD Colors was released on
Emeritus, a composer-led label, featuring music
by Sy Brandon. Soutluuestern Sutte was written
for us on a commission-assistance grant from
Co-Op Press, and was recorded along with Sy's
Three Preludes and Four Spanish Dances. It was
reviewed in the February 2008 issue of Classical
Guitar Magazine by Chris Dumigan.'

'Sy only recently moved to Arizona, so we plan
to collaborate with him on future projects. He is
a great speaker-when we gave the premiere of
Southtoestern Sutte, he spoke to the audience
beforehand about both the compositional
process and what to listen for in music in gen-
eral. It was fun for the audience and, now that
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he is an Arizonan, we hope to work together
more. Our work with Douglas DaSilva started
with the premiere of his Sutte Brasileiro in 2OO7 .

His writing is very individual, and to us has a
very clear personality. He has some great short
pieces written for flute/guitar, including
Karosht, Belja FLor and the Paco de Santo: all to
be part of a larger Neus York Suife which
includes movements entitled The Skg is FaLLing,

inspired by the recent crane disasters in New
York, and Who You Cs.LLin' Rude?

'Due to our interests in new music, and
through the ea$erness of composers to get their
music out there, we have literally stacks of
music waiting to be played. We wish we had the
bookings to allow us to do ample justice to each
composer's music, but we do what we can to get
the music played; preferring to do multiple per-
formances of one piece rather than a single per-
formance of each. I think marketing and
remaining active with this repertoire is chal-
lenging, but as I said, we are fortunate to have
grounded our teaching careers so as to allow us
to perform the repertoire we like.'

'We both got hooked on 'gypsy iazz', ot 'jazz
manouche' a few years ago, being exposed not
only to Django Reinhardt but to modern players
from France, Holland and Germany who play in
that style of acoustic swing: Angelo DeBarre,
Elios and Boulou Ferre, Bireli Lagrene, the
Rosenbergs. I didn't grow up improvising or
playing much jazz, though I did have early expo-
sure to Django from Frank Vignola, who taught
one year at ASU. I think it is my classical train-
ing, combined with my general inquisitiveness,
which has allowed me to adapt to this other lan-
guage later in my career. It's tleen a hugely
rewarding distraction to my classical playing,
leading to forming the group Hot Club of
Phoenix. I have even managed to pull a classi-
cal flautist into the gypsy jazz catavan. We
developed the Django, bebop, and modern gypsy
repertoire before turning to some Piazzolla arrd
other South American repertoire, and then we
realized what was missing was a flute!'
http : / /www.]routube. com /watch?v=LqWufYMi99Q

'There are other videos there, 'Family Guy' is
pretty funny; 'Caravan' has just the right
amount of 'out there' quality. Theresa and I
plan to record our debut Hot Club of Phoenix
CD later this year. We are trying, of course, to
hurry up and accomplish this before CDs are
gone and all the world of music turns exclu-
sively to digital downloads!'

Kurt Toriello: http : / /www.kurttoriello. com/
Teachers College at Columbia University,
New York: http: / /www.tc.columbia.edu/
Chuck & Theresa Hulihan:
http: / /www. duozona. com
http : / /www. hotclubofphoenix. com
http : / /www. myspace. com/hotclubofphoenix
http : / /www.youtube. com/HCofPhx
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